
GN 155 Set
Elegant floor stand• 
Integrated LED ring• 
For use with five different capsule modules• 
Rugged all−metal construction• 

Elegant gooseneck module with heavy, shock mounted floor stand in matte gray
finish for use with all Discreet Acoustics Capsule Modules. Integrated LED ring
status indicator. Suited for stand−alone use on stage or in front of a lectern. Two
integrated flexible gooseneck sections allow optimum alignment with talkers of
different heights or positions. A supplied screw−on extension tube can be used
to place the microphone higher for tall talkers. The supplied 10 m (33 ft.) cable
with XLR phantom power adapter is long enough to reach the edge of most
stages with no extension cable. For use as a lectern microphone in worship
centers, halls etc.

Available capsule modules for GN 155 Set: CK 31, CK 32, CK 33, CK 47, CK
80.

Specifications

Bass filter 250 Hz, −10 dB at 50 Hz

Impedance <=600 ohms

Recommended load impedance >=2,000 ohms

Supply voltage 9 to 52 V phantom power to DIN/IEC

Current consumption <3 mA

Connector 3−pin male XLR
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Cable 10 m (33 ft.)

Finish matte dark grey

Dimensions 180 x 1,490 mm (7.1 in. x 4 ft. 11 in.)

Net weight 3.6 kg (8 lbs.)

Shipping weight 4.8 kg (10.6 lbs.)

Engineer's specifications

The installation module shall consist of a 1490 mm long gooseneck module and a heavy−duty stand with
shock isolation pad for connection to various capsule modules. Two integrated gooseneck sections shall
provide for optimal microphone alignment with talkers of various heights or with specific sound source
positions. The installation module shall be finished in multilayer dark gray enamel. A screw−on extension
stub shall be included with the installation module. Net/shipping weight: 3.6/4.8 kg (8/10.6 lbs.).
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